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A globally harmonised way to improve patient safety – week at a glance

**Tuesday 23 October 2012**
- Introducing GS1 Standards
- Opening Plenary
- McKinsey White report
- Ask the Experts
- Plenary and Panel on UDI

**Wednesday 24 October 2012**
- Plenary on Traceability
- Plenary and Panel on Traceability
- Ask the Experts
- Public Policy Session
- Plenary and Panel on GDSN

**Thursday 25 October 2012**
- Plenary and Panel on Hospital Implementation
- Plenary and Panel on Implementation
- Closing Plenary
Healthcare Supply Chains will undergo major transformations

Great progress is being done and work underway on standards development

- **Level Below the Each** linking to Bedside scanning
- **AIDC Healthcare Updates** on standards work linked to the **Unique Device Identification**
- **Traceability standards** for a network centric approach linked to e-Pedigree
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31 Local Healthcare user groups driving adoption of GS1 standards worldwide
“Be the change that you wish to see in the world.”
— Mahatma Gandhi
Enjoy Lisbon!